
Dream Planning Sheet for Media Room  customer : ___________________

Help us help you by sharing your thoughts on your dream media room. Filling out this form should help clarify your thinking on
what you want and need and help you communicate your ideas to Richart.

1. What would you most like to see in your media room?
__ True theater seating
__ Conventional furniture
__ Projection system with a hide-away screen
__ Large Plasma or LCD monitor
__ A connected bathroom ( Also fill out the bathroom dream sheet)
__ A refreshment wetbar/Popcorn machine
__ Dolby or THX  or other theater surround sound system
__ DVD
__ VCR
__ Theater style stage drapes
__ Special acoustic design
__ Other
______________________________________________________

______________________________________________________

2. Does anyone in your family have special needs that should be addressed?

What are they? __________________________________________________________________

3. Will the new media room be incorporating:
__  existing rooms? 
__ or will it require an addition?

4. What special features would you like in your master suite? Check all that apply.
__ Special electric requirements such as extra outlets or serge protection?
__ Audio, video, cable, internet wiring or security system
__ Built-in screens or monitor

42” ___,  46”__,  52”__,  56” __,  60”__, 80”__,  Other __
__ Free standing Projection Television

42” ___,  46”__,  52”__,  56” __,  60”__, 80”__,  Other __
Built-in __, Left free standing ___

__ Built-in shelves for media storage
__ Blackout curtain system
__ Under counter refrigerator
__ Beer or soda dispensers
__ Special display or storage
__ Built in safe
__ Stereo
__ Computer area
__ Extra telephone jacks
__ Patio door/french doors
__ Extra storage 
__ More/ Larger Windows
__ better heating/cooling
__ Air purification
__ Other
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5. List three things you dislike about your current media space, if you have one.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

6. What do you most like about your present media space?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

7. If you are planning a wet bar or refreshment area How high would you like your countertops?
More than one height lends visual interest and may ad function. Do you have any preferences?
__ 36" 
__ 34" All
__ 38" All 
__ Varying heights

8. Please indicate the cabinet style and finishes you are interested in your built-ins.
__ Oak 
__ Maple
__ Cherry 
__ Hickory
__ Painted (Real paint) 
__ Painted (White thermofoil)
__ Stained 
__ Natural
__ Traditional cabinet style 
__ Contemporary cabinet style
__ Glass / door panels 
__ Open Shelving
__ Custom Made to fit closely (Higher cost)
__ Factory / modular type (Lowest cost)

9. Have you made any decisions for finishes on the following?
If so, please indicate (Example:  Carpet,cork floors, hardwood for floors.)

(See Bathroom dream sheet for bath finishes.)
Countertop material: 

Flooring: 

Wall finishes:

10. Lighting: For each area, please indicate your lighting preferences.

Hanging Pendant     Recessed    Indirect    Wall Sconces    Halogen   Dimmer Controls

Main room _______________________________________________________________________________

Refreshment _______________________________________________________________________________

Bar area _______________________________________________________________________________

Storage area _______________________________________________________________________________

other _______________________________________________________________________________

 


